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they like providing they roepeet Justice 
end oherlty.'

Here It liberty enough (or ell Oelho- 
llee—cleric end ley—es much es eny 
good Oethollo ton Id or does desire. 
—N. Y. Freemen’s Journal.

hero, end so In the «setter ollelth, those 
sreekllngs eonstsntly weigh Argumente, 
end never consider P.toal's reesons o( 
the heert, never eohleve me heroic, 
They ere the metprlel of tue cynicel 
pessimists, thet rest end corrode the 
g led meehlnery of life.—Denver Regie-

And es to liberty In lb* field of llter- 
eture the Oerdfhel seys :

“ Bnt censors ere to evoid touching 
metiers which ere m. leiy civil end 
polltlcel. On such subjects Oethollo 
writers heve the right ol seylng whet

cneh party expresses, ezternelly ce well lleble to be tegerded as edu'tery end heve Introduced e simple end workeble reedy eontreeted." If by “legs' valid
es Interiorly, consent to take the other fornlcetion." Ae time runs on and the settlement In the countries to which It Ity” he means the validity they bold In 
aa wife or husband for life. This mneh Church's system unfolds, we frequently applied, but It left untouched countries the eyes of the civil law, lu accordance 
la ordained by thewery nature of tUege, find evidence that the practice ol being like England sod Scotland In which, ae with whose prescriptions they have 
but as the contract thus made Is a soda! married before the Church's minister predominantly Protestent, the Decree been performed, no one questions but 
contract, having 1er-reaching soolal with use of the authorised service was Ta me tel had never been published, that the mixed m 
«Boots, like every other social contract, regarded as prescribed under sin. An The consequence for such countries Church's lew now In
It comes under the control of the ruler Important advance In marriage legists- was, that In order to prevent Protest- In this civil sense ; and no one wishes ter. 
of the society to which It belongs, and tlon was taken by the Fourth Leteran ant carriages from coming under the to contest or disregard the purely 
hence, at that society In the case of the Council (1216) held under Innocent III. Invalidating clause of this Decree, civil effects which result from 
Sacrament of Marriage Is the Church Experience showed that for want of Catholic marriages were likewise left the mode of their celebration 
Catholic, It appertains to the supreme sufficient previous Inquiries persons were free from Its salutary operation, which before the civil registrar, or the civilly 
ruler of the Catholic Church to impose at times admitted to the celebration of meant that practically they oould es- recognised Protestant minister. These 
regulations whereby the nature and this sacrament, even when performed In cape the Church's control altogether, harriages will of course be treated as 
objeot of this contract, as ordained by presence of the ipriest with the pre- and oould be validly contracted without valid by the civil authorities in regard 
God, may be the better preserved. scribed rite, who were within the for- sacred rite or blessing or priest or even to the right to maintenance or alimony,

(4) Of the legislation with this Intent bidden degrees of kindred or otherwise witnesses. If two persons same say tng the descent ol property, the custody of
whloh the Catholic Church has origin- Incapacitated for marriage. To check that they had contracted with one children, the liability to prosecution for
ated and enforced two points only need this evil the Fourth Lateran Council, another on the top of a lonely moun- bigamy, should the Catholic party
occupy ns at present, the legislation by its Canon LI., decreed that in future tain, the priest must take Into account attempt to marry some other person,
concerning elandeetlnlty and the legls- the public celebration of marriages that If they spoke the truth they were They will have these consequences, and ancient
let ion concerning diriment Impediments should be preceded by the publication truly married. Clearly this was a most the Catholic who Is faced by them will
in other words the legislation by which of banns, a sufficient interval being left unsatisfactory condition ol things. It be told by his spiritual advisers that he
she has sought to secure (1) that the to allow of Inquiries being made and in- was also one which, In the present state has himself to thank for them, and must age ol seventy-nine,
marriage of her children shall be per- formation taken as to the power and of the world, could be remedied with submit to them unresistingly. His was the helrarohy re-established, the
formed only In presence of her own min- freedom to marry of the persons con- comparative ease If the distinction be- spiritual advisers will even go further, scattered Oatholles during the centuries
isters. and In conformity with the oere- oerned. This canon also included a very tween Catholic and Protestant mar- and tell him (to take the case ol the that intervened being governed by
monial form she has herself sanctioned, formal prohibition of all manlagee not rlages already sanctioned by the Bene- man being the Catholic), that, having Prefects Apostolic. To-day there are automobiles, literies, garage
nnd (21 thet these meninges shell be celebrated in facie Eccietiae. dlotlne Declaration In acme countries, Induced the women to 'go through the more then 518,960 Catholics In Soot-
bet ween those only who are not pre- (7) These provisions of the Church’s were applied to all, so that In all civil ceremony with him, and after- land, and the Church Increases in
oluded by impediments imposed by dt- law during the primitive and medieval countries, by force of a general law, wards cohabit with him, he has eon- strength and influence from year to
vine law. or by eccleelaatloal law which periods witness to her endeavor from the Catholic marriages might be brought traoted serious obllgstlons towards her. year.
she herself has Instituted to supplement very first to cheek clandestine marriages under the Invslldatlng clause of the II she will consent duly to go througn As In England, the present prosperity
I,_„ f0I inetanoe, by a previous mar- by the stringency of her prohibitions. Tametsi, and non-Cathollo marriages be the Catholic form of marriage with him, of the Catholic Church is due in Soot-
riase still subsisting, by a too close oon- Still this evil went on, and the expert- abandoned to the devices of those con- then he owes it to her to continue In land largely to the faithful Irish—the
sanguinity or affinity or spiritual rela- enoes of the Church Courts—In which oerned. And It is Jnst this that the Ne the marriage on there conditions, and immigrants who, leaving their own
tlonshlp or by a pressure Incompatible the difficulty of obtaining dear proof of Temerl has done. It must be aoknowl- even if she will not do that, he must country to better themselves economl-
wlth freedom of consent inflicted by one the validity or Invalidity of marriages so edged then, that it is due to no sudden consider that he has made himself re- cally, brought with them that lively
Derson on the other. contracted, when they came under judi- thought of the present Pope, but Is the sponsible for her support and must be faith and that devotion to the Church

(5) At It Is at this point that the del examination, was keenly felt—gave logical termination of an age-long en- faithful to it. The one thing which, if which have characterized them In every ]«m«,
conflict between Church and State arises rise to a growing conviction that, if a deavor to make the Church's marriage he is repentant of his sin and wishes to land where they have settled. Despised
In those countries where the State successful remedy was to be found. It law effectual for the protection of the be faithful to his duties as a Catholic, because of their nationality and their
refuses to recognize the claims of must be by going beyond mere prohlbl- sacrament and the checking of abuses be must not do is to cohabit with her faith they were nevertheless true to
the Church we may notice here tlon ol such marriages, and making oele- among Catholics. Even the immediate apart horn the Catholic «validation of both, and whatever may be aaid of the
that the State, In snoh places bration before the parish priest of one of preparation of the new legislation must the marriage, for to do that would be to influence of conversions to tht Church
makes exactly the same claims for the contracting parties to be a condition have begun long before the pres- live in sin. among the highly-placed and the
herself as we have seen that the Church essential to validity. At the time of ent Pontiff came to the throne, From this it further appears how educated, it Is undeniable that the poor
makes It claims that, marriage being the Connell of Trent, when the abuses for In the Acta of the Vatican Council little ground there is for the other Irish working population had, by
a contract with Important social bear- and shortcomings ol the medieval dlselp- we find that the subject was brought charge which the Archbishop states of their fidelity to the faith, a great
inns it belongs to the State to regulate line were being seriously considered, forward in some of the postulate, and with moderation, buc which the Queen's deal to do with the Church a "second
It. and. In the discharge of this office, to this question was inevitably brought would doubtless have been considered, Hall people have hurled backwards and spring" in Great Britain,
suppress olandeatinlty and require the forward. The famous Decree Tameati, with results identical with or approxl- forwards in the most frenzied terms, A writer in an Irish paper tells of a 
avoidance of certain prohibitions by its In whloh this further step was taken, mate to those embodied in the Ne the charge, namely, that the Decree venerable Irishman who in his youth
authority imposed, such as. In addition was the outcome of the deliberations of Temere, had not the invasion of Rome introduces confusion Into domestic life, had tramped through the eastern coun
ty ,0^ 0f those already meutioned, are the Oouuoil. We tray transcribe the by the Italians necessitated the sudden How does it 7 His Grace would not, we tries of England and into Scotland in
the performance of the ceremony else- portion of this Decree which concerns suspension of that Council. It is known presume, consider that, in a case whloh search of work as a laborer. ‘T walked
where than in the presence of Its ap- us here. too, that many of the subjects which In his eyes was one of invalid marriage, for days and weeks, and I never saw a
pointed officials or without previous Although (Tamest!) it is not to be the Vatican Council Intended to examine It was introducing confusion into chapel or a cross. I never met a Catho-
compliance with its rules of previous doubted but that clandestine marriages and determine have ever since been en- domestic life, for a relative or spiritual lie in all my travels." But nowadays
proclamation or, if the parties be of entered upon with the free consent of gaging the attention of the Sacred Con- friend of the parties concerned to with the exception of those old and de
royal blood, without the previous oon- the contracting parties, are valid and gregatlons, so that presumably this was counsel separation at all events till the oayed towns which have been un
sent of the Sovereign • or, on the other true marriages as long as the Church among them, and Pius X's part has defective marriage was set right. Yet affected by the tide of progress and the
band to regulate it by abolishing the has nob rendered them Invalid. . . . been to give the final sanction to what what else is it that those Irish priests growth of British trade and with the
divinely prescribed impediment of ab- nevertheless the holy Church of God has had emerged from the deliberations of are understood to have done in the exception of the purely agricultural
solute indissolubility and sanctioning the always detested such marriages for most his consultera. McCann and the Moore cases? And areas, the Irish have established them-
re marrlage,after divorce, of those whose just reasons, and has prohibited them. We trust that these explanations will what greater consideration for the selves everywhere, and wherever they
previous partners are still living. The Since, however, the holy Synod observes suffice to vindicate the Ne Temere In security and happiness of domestic life have gone they have brought with them
Church in regard to these counter- that these prohibitions through the dis- the eyes of fair-minded readers, an 1, oould be shown than when, under the their religion in a practical and con-
claims of the State, by the necessity obedience of men do not now profit, and this done, a brief word more is all that .Decree, the priest strives to induce the Crete form.
of her position makes a distinction, ponders over the grave sins which spring is required to vindicate the application parties to set their marriage right by “A few years ago, continues the
She cordially recognizes the right of the from these clandestine unions, eepeci- of the Decree to the case of mixed the very simple process which the writer, “ I happened to find myself in a
State to regulate the civil effects of ally in the case of those who abide In marriages. It has been supposed by Decree sanctions, of renewing their district in Scotland which had recently
matrimony such as the descent of prop- the state of damnation by leaving the the newspaper critics and others that consent before the lawful ecclesiastical been opened up as an Iudustrlal center.
erty. the acquirement of State rights or former wife with whom they contracted the Decree Invalidates all mixed marri- authorities? ................ Previously it had been agricultural and
privileges, by exacting compliance with secretly, and contracting openly with ages, that Is marriages between Catho- As for the Queen s Hall fanatics, remote ; now, thanks to the opening of
its forms. But she denies the right of another and living with her in perpetual lies and Protestants. This is not the perhaps it is hardly necessary to allude mines, a town of red brick houses had
the State to touch the essence of Christ- adultery—an evil which the Church, un- case. These marriages remain as they to them further. They are determined been built, a pall of smoke bung over
ian marriage by making the attempt, able to judge of things hidden, cannot were before, except in one, doubtless to "repudiate tho pretensions of the the place, the hum of engines and the
whloh she knows to be in God's eye per- remove without employing some more important, particular. The Church has Church of Rome to regulate the oondi- hiss of steam were to be hèa
fectly vain to disregard impediments efficacious remedy. . . . the Holy always been averse to mixed marriages, tions determining the validity of side. The Irish had come there, a new
which thé Church has imposed. Synod makes those who attempt to con- but has been accustomed, when her dis- marriage legally solemnized between Catholic church had been built, and a
or to impose impediments which tract matrimony otherwise than in the pensation is sought and sufficient rea- British subjects in any part of His venerable Irish priest was the pastor,
the Church has not imposed, presence of the parish priest, or some sons are alleged, to permit them on Majesty’s dominions." Fine-sounding The silver haired priest took great
Thus a marriage duly celebrated before other priest licensed by him, or by the condition that the non-Oatholio party words, such as the British Philistine pride in the fact that he had discovered
the Church’s minister, but without the Ordinary, as well as in the presence of consente to have the ceremony in the delights to utter defiantly, but what is an ancient baptismal font and'placed It
presence of the State official, though two or three witnesses, to be altogether Catholic Church and there only, and to it they mean to do, and how are they in his new church. That font dated
deemed invalid in some States, Is, so the incapable of marrying ; and it declares allow all the children of the marriage going to do It ? Do they mean that they from long before the Protestant Reform-
Church holds, valid in God's eyes, and such contracts to be Invalid and null, as to be brought up Catholics. And this are going to loroe the Catholic author- ation, and when found by the priest it
must be adhered to by the parties ; by this Decree it Invalidates and an- can still be done and often has been ities to admit to its sacraments those was being used as a cattle trough by a
whilst the re-marriage, with any one nuis them. . . done even since the publication of the who have contracted legally solemnized, Scottish farmer upon whose lands were
whatever of a divorced person whose This stricter legislation was uudoubt- Ne Temere. What the Ne Temere but not ecclesiastically recognized also the ruins of an ancient abbey,
previous partner survives, is invalid in edly calculated to reduce the number ol does enact is that—inasmuch as all marriages ? Or do they mean that they Thus, after a lapse iof centuries, the
God’s eyes, so that to adhere to it is to abuses, but unfortunately atlthe time of Catholics are now under a law which in- are going to force Catholics to withhold font was restored to the Catholic
live in sin however much it may have its enactment a new element of dlffi- validates their marriages when not oele- all counsels and exhortations addressed Church—to a new church wit i new
the sanction of a State ceremony. Still, oulty had arisen which stood in the brated before the parish priest and two to those whom they deem to be living tiles and stone, and brickwork in the
whilst there can be these sharp antagoo- way of its universal introduction. The witnesses—the same holds with those of in sin, with the object of persuading midst of which the ancient relic, with
isms between the claims of the Church Catholic Church, knowing herself to be them who marry non-Catholics. The them to abandon it. If so they have its time-worn Latin inscription, was all
and those of the State, end in oonse- entrusted by God with the rule and Catholic marrying under these forbid- got a tough job before them, and, short the more striking oy the contrast it
quenoe between their respective legls- charge! of all baptized persons, oould den conditions marries invalldly, and, of putting all Catholics in the British afforded.
latious the Church, while rigid iu her never allow that revolt against her as marriage is an act in which two per- dominions to death, we do not see how “ The new church and the old ruin-
adherence to the principles involved, authority entitled the révoltera to ex- sons concur, the non-Oatholio party to they are to accomplish it. We fancy In these were illustrated the history of
ever tries to be conciliatory to the eruption from the obligation to keep her such a contract marries Invalldly also, too, that this will be the feeling of the Catholicity in Scotland. The religion
utmost and though in some countries lsws. Whatever the révoltera them- How could the Holy See have ordered Prime Minister, when their proposed which had been destroyed in the
the direct and formal hostility of the selves might think, or other men agree otherwise? To say to a Catholic in- deputation reaches him. midst of medieval strife was restored
State precipitates conflicts otherwise, with them in thinking, in the eyes of dined to be refractory, “if you marry a If it were possible for the voice of amidst the smoke and clatter of modern 
avoidable, in countries like the British God they remained bound. Now, the Catholic you must under pain of inval- reason to reach fanatics of this sort, we industry.”
Isles and British Colonies,or the United success of the then recent outbreak of idity marry under Catholic conditions, would suggest to them that there is just Non-Catholics who speak and write as
States the most amicable relations pre- Protestantism had carried away the in- but if "you like to marry a non-Oatholio one way in which they can obviate the If the end of the Catholic Church was
vail between the two, the State using habitants of many whole districts from you can do it validly where and how difficulties created for them and for us by brought about by the Protestant Refor-
its powers In such wise as to meet the their allegiance to the Church, and you like," would have been to offer a the Ne temere, and fortunately it is one matloi, should ponder about the rehab-
consciences of Catholics, as by providing these oould not be expected to oon- positive Inducement to disobedience in regard to which we are to some ex- ilitation of Catholicity in Great Britain,
a method in whloh the Church and the tract their marriages before the Catho- and apostasy, with fatal results to the tent agreed, inasmuch as they profess particularly in that part of it where the
dt-ite ceremonies can be brought to- lie parish priest ; and yet the Fathers Church’s careful guardianship of this themselves to be as adverse as we are Reformation was most successful in its
gether in time and place, and the of Trent did not wish to see their mar- important sacrament. She lias taken, to those irresponsible mixed marriages, work of rooting out and destroying al-
Churoh studiously avoiding all such rlages invalidated wholesale by non- in short, the only course open to her in If a former Catholic, now a confirmed most all trace of the old faith. They
exercise of its undoubted powers as rempllsnoe with this condition. It was dealing with the case of mixed marri- apostate, marries a Protestant, though should also ponder the unique part
might bring the ecclesiastical and civil toavoid any such eventuality that the ages, and besides, does her befit to open the Catholic Church will regard their played by the Irish in the work of
aspect of the marriage into avoidable Council devised an unusual method of to the transgressor a way of return, if union as invalid, no difficulty to the Catholicizing Great Britain. In by-
confliot promulgation for its new marriage law. he should ever repent of his sin and de- Protestant will result, as his partner is gone centuries Irish monks and learned

(6) To come back to the character of Instead of causing it to be promulgated sire to make his marriage valid. He not likely to care about the Church’s men went into England and Scotland
the Church’s marriage law, since it is once for all for the whole world, it pre- has but to apply to the Church's minis- judgment. But, If one of bis Protestant bearing the light of faith. In the nine-
the propriety of this, or rather of its scribed that it should be published ter, manifesting his regrets and good congregation applies to a Protestant teenth and twentieth centuries the
newest revlsion,that has been challenged, separately for each parish, and hold intentions, and then, if the non-Oatholio clergyman to marry him to a Catholic Irish missionaries of the faith in those
The Church holds, as we have seen” (a) good only for the parishes where it had can be induced to come with him to re- girl who still regards herself as such, countries have been, not learned men,
that the essence of the marriage oon- been published ; and this with the in- new matrimonial consent under the pre- let him point out to the applicant the but mainly poor Irish laborers seeking
tract is In the mutual consent, extern- tention, which was carried into effect, scribed conditions, the Church will do serious risk of domestic unhappiness he a home and a living denied them in
ally exoreased, of the parties to take of 'restricting its publication to the her best for them. If, indeed, some is running; let him warn him that, even their own land.
each other as man and wife, and (b) that Catholic districts and countries. Thus matrimonial impediment already sub- if for the moment the Catholic girl's Hilaire Belloc writing in the Catho-
_antecedently to any Church legisla- in the districts and countries where sista between the two, and one incap- conscience has been overmastered by lie World declares that the failure of
tlon prescribing a special form and Protestantism was the prevailing re- able of being removed by dispensation, passion or sentiment, there will always the Protestant Reformation In Ireland,
special circumstances, or prohibiting liglon, the previous law continue to if, for instance, the non-Oatholio party be the liability of its resuming its sway the saving of Ireland to the Catholic
the contract to parties related to each hold, and marriages contracted other- is tied by a previous marriage, the over her soul, and forbidding her to re faith when Britain went under, is sus-
other in certain ways-any man and wise than before the parish priest, civil sentence of divorce by which he main in a union which her Church oeptible of no historic explanation. "It Ca
woman who have attained the age of though unlawful in the eyes of the deems it to have been dissolved not- judges ' to be invalid; and let him seems to me," he says, “ a phenomenon
puberty can validly enter into this con- Church, were still valid. withstanding, there is no help for It, exhort the applicant, be it the man or essentially miraculous in character, not
tract using for the purpose any form ThU did for the itime, but gradually the Catholic party, if anxious to forsake the woman, to avoid a species of marri- generally attached (as are all historical 
that expresses matrimonial consent, and the religious conditions of the different sin and return to grace, must separate age in which the voice of conscience phenomena) to the general and divine 
using it when or where they please, looaltles altered, and, in places which from him altogether. But, if there be must inevitably be a seed of division purpose that governs our large political
But obviously such latitude of action is had previously been predominantly no actual impediment between them, or instead of a source of strength. significance ; but directly and specially
most undesirable to leave to the parties Catholic, there came to be a consider- only such as the Church’s power can 8. F. S. attached. It is of enormous sig-
in a matter which, like marriage, is able admixture of Protestant* This remove by dispensation, then probably ■«■ nlflcanoe how enormous men, per-
fraught with ifiost serious consequences, new difficulty was met by an arrange- the dispensation will be granted, and nnn„ TtI„ haps, will be able to see many years
Henoe (to confine ourselves for the ment which could only be regarded as the possibility of validating the marri- A THOUGHT FROM THE GOSPEL hence when another definite battle is
moment to the Church’s legislation to provisional. In countries where the age be opened out. It is not, indeed, ------- joined between the forces of the Church
prevent olandestlnity) the first stage In Decree Tametsi had been published, even then an entirely satisfactory soin- The story of the healing of the ruler's a“d he* opponents, for the Irish race
its development wsa to require under the marriages of non Catholics were tlon for the Catholic party, if the illustrates very touchingly the B 0°e ??. Europe has maintained a
pain of grievous sin that the marriage withdrawn from the scope of this De- woman can no longer exact those oon- -« and the kindness of Pe,*cot ^integrity and has keptlserene,
consent shall always be given in prt Tree, In other word, there were reoog- dition. for the Catholic education of P0™ ™d one remark of on, Lord re' internal reactions and withou
ence of the Church's minister, and as nlzed as free to marry validly, even In the children which she might have ded in the gospel has in this, our day, their consequent disturbances, the soul 
part of a rite in which the Church’s the eyes of the Catholic Church, In secured had she shown herself faithful y particular application—“unless °f. Elîr?,pea „ „ .
blessing is accorded t j the parties. Of whatever way they chose, provided ol to the Churoh in the inception of her vou 'signs and wonders, you believe Church. —8. H. Review,
the beginnings of this practice there is course they gave that external exprès- marital projects. But ills an Improve- » „ A ®a( m men profess a
evidence going back to the earliest slon to their mutual consent which the ment on cohabiting on the basis of an OVrerlessness to believe tnat is pathetlo
Christian times. In the letter written law of nature itself requires. The invalid marriage, and is the best that p . hi ot They speak In a manner
by St. Ignatius of Antioch to St. Poly- Papal Act by which non-Oatholio mar- can be done under the circumstances. „ to ,ndfoat£ a generous reluc-
carp it is declared to be “becoming that rlages of baptized persons were thus We have now explained the true tanoe to pal»the legislator that Imposes
bridegrooms and brides should enter on withdrawn from the operation of the nature of the Ne Temere, and, with this . .. .. the duty and expediency of be-
their marriage with the sanction of the Tametsi was the Benedictine Déclara- explanation before us, we will venture aeem, to strike them. And
Bishop." Tertulilan in one place wit- tlon, so called because issued In this to ask what justification it offers for all .. the while it Is no difficulty inherent
nesses to the custom whçn he praises form by Benedict XIV. In the first in- this fierce denunciation with which It “ the aabjeot matter of faith that keeps
“ the happlu-ss of the marriage whloh stance It was a concession to Holland, has been attacked. We do not wish {r0„ embracing it, but various
theiOhurohioonjolns [conciliât], the obla- but was afterwards extended to other under this adjective to include the the restraint of faith bids them
tlon [of tne Mass] confirms, the bene- countries where similar circumstances mild criticism of the Archbishop of r hd jn every great cause a certain 
diction reals, the angels proclaim, and prevailed. Canterbury, though we may fairly en- ® lg squired ; a oertali? abandon-
thé Father ratifies ” ; and In another This Benedictine Declaration fore- <l“,re ‘?lA,\?rî?e 1 T.J, he °?n' ment to impulse that is not the command
where he says that “ with us aire secret shadowed the general system towards aiders that the Decree has " given rise ™e the reaHuU 0, reaaon. The soldier
union., that is unions which have not the introduction of which all was tend- ^1* who constantly analyze, and sifts lacks
first been declared in the Church, are | i„g. The Declaration was found to »• to the legal validity of marriages al- ” “ dash and resolve that makes the
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D. S. Perrin & Company

Limited
Manufacturers ot

Biscuits and Confectionery
LONDON, CANADA

Phone 750

THE PURDOM HARDWARE CO., Ltd.

HOTELS

The Tecumseh Hotel
London’s Leading Hotel 

Geo. H. O'Neil, Proprietor
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER GOODS

COOK CO., Limited 
Footwear, Trunks

THE J. P. ( 
îe Shoes, Rubber 

Leather Goods. THE DOMINION HOUSE (Remodeled)
! Corner York and Clarence Streets, adjoining D 

DREAD MANUFACTURERS Modern throughout. John J. Cox, Prop.
______ depend upon having THE BF.ST THE LONDON HOUSE

if you order Thoroughly Steam Heated Rates $2 per dayJohnston Bros. XXX BREAD W. S. Lashl-rook, Prop, Cor. Dundas and

LondonBags and

You can

Talbot
INSURANCE

A. ELLIS
204 Masonic Temple, London

G. M. GUNN A SON, 432 Richmond St.
All Kinds of Insurance.
J. A. N ELLES A SON 

General Insurance Agents A Brokers 
380 Richmond St., London, Ont.

London Life Insurance Go.
POLICIES " GOOD AS GOLD”

Actual Profit kesults Exceed Estimates

IRON AND WIRE WORKS

DENNIS
Wire & Iron Works Co., Ltd.

LONDON, ONTARIO 
Designers and Makers of Omamer 
Work, Brass Pulpits, Altar Railin 

Fire Escapes, Wir

BRICK MANUFACTURERS
J. W. CAWRSE 

Brick Manufacturer
Res. Phone 1616Pipe Line Road.

CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

R. H. & J. Dowler
LONDON and ST. THOMAS

Confectioner», Caterer», Baker»
FAWKES A SONS, f>6o Dundas St. 

Wedding and Party Supplies a specialtyrd on every
I. E. BOOMER 

Confectioners, etc.
London. Ont.181 Dundas St.

DAIRY PRODUCE
J. F. MORALEE Phone 2310 

Market House Basement London ntal Iron and Bra 
gs, Iron Fences ai _ 
low-Guards, Metal

nd
DAIRY PRODUCE AND MEATS

E. J. GRAHAM. Meats. 1002 Dundas St. LUMBER
DEPARTMENTAL STORES
SMALLMAN A INGRAM, Limited 

Department Store 
Send for our Catalogue. Its free.

DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY

GEO. H. BELTON 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Lumber and Building Supplies 

Main Yard—Rectory St eet and Grand Tr 
Branch—PaIImall and Richmond :

MANUFACTURERS
THE GLOBE CASKET CO. London, Ont. 

Manufacturers of Caskets and Undertakers’ Supplies
EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd.

” -ss Founders and Finishers
Plumbers' and Steamfitters' Supplies 

e and Factory, London, Ont.

runk R. R. 
Sts.

/

WATCHES \
nts'Call and see our full line of ladies' and ge 

watches. They range in price from f 1.00 to |i75*oo 
Every watch is fully guaranteed.

C. H. Ward & Co.
and Jewelers

374 Richmond St., London

Bra
Offic

Manufactu

DOMINION OFFICE AND STORE FITTING CO., Ltd.
Manufacturers Office and Store Fixtures 

Office and Factory, London, Ont. Montreal Branch, 
300 St. James St. West Toronto Branch, 51 Rich
mond St. E. Winnipeg Branch, Ashtown Block.

Diamond Merchants
Phone 1084

JOHN S. BARNARD
Diamonds, Precious Stones, Watches, Jewelry 

Optical Goods 
This house is famous for 

Elegant Xma* and Wedding Gifts 
170 Dundas St. London, Ont._____
DRUGGISTS AND OPTICIANS

CÂÎRNCROSS A LAWRENCE 
mists, Druggists and Opticians 
216 Dundas St. Phone 880 

Special attention given mail orders.

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, CARPETS

MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES
THE LONDON ENGINE SUPPLIES CO. 

Limited
F. G. Mitchell, Manager 

•sale and Retail Jobbe 
Mill and Factory Hardware 

mobiles and Motor-Boat Accessories 
3 Richmond St., London, Canada 

Phone 307

Whole

Che 443

OSTEOPATH AND CHIROPRACTOR

DR. BARKUE
Graduate Osteopath & Chiropractor

ISUPERB ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT 
SPECIALTY— Rheumatism Chronic and Nervous 

Diseases. Established 7 Years.
505 TALBOT ST., LONDON PHON

JOHN H. CHAPMAN A CO. 
Dry Goods New Stock 

New Store, 248 Dundas St. London

T. F. KINGSMILL. 130-132 Catling St.
Direct Importer Carpets, Linoleums. Rugs, Lace 

Curtains, Shades, etc. 1 stand between the manu
facturer and customer. Quality, Quantity, Variety, 
Value.

E 2565

OVERALL MANUFACTURERS

The “BULLDOG” LineENGINES AND BOILERS
E. LEONARD A SONS, Est. 1834 

Manufacturers of Engines and Boilers 
V ffice and Works — London,

FINANCIAL

OF OVERALLS AND COATS 
Are large, roomy and perfectly made. They really 
resist wear and owing to a special seam construction 
cannot rip. " Sold all over over all."

MADE BY THE CANADA OVERALL CO.
98 Carling St., London Phone 355

PHOTOGRAPHS

CanadaHead

THE DOMINION SAVINGS AND
INVESTMENT SOCIETY 

i Masonic Temple, London 
rest allowed at 3! and 4 per cent, on Deposits 
cbentures.

Imperial Bank of Canada
apttal paid up $5,996,900. Reserve ,5,996.900 
Savings Department ,1.00 opens an account 
London Branch, Richmond and King Streets 

R. Arkell. Manager

EDY BROS. Artistic Photographers 
214 Dundas St. London, Ont.Inte

and D
PLUMBING, HOT WATER HEATING

NOBLE A RICH 
Plumbing 

ter, Steam and Va 
Gasfitting and Jo

Hot Wa cuum Heating 
ibbing

237 Queen's Ave.Phone 538 *35
THE ONTARIO LOAN A DEBENTURE CO'Y.

Capital paid up, ,1.200.000. Reserve. ,850,000 
Deposits received. Debentures issuetL Real tslate SHEET METAL, STOVES, ETC.

WM. STEVELY AND SON
Sheet Metal Workers. Hot Air Heating 

Stoves and Furnishings. 362-4 Richmond St.SSSSfSBSBSrt
^Kion R Cr°ÆaManager St. Thomas

THE LONDON LOAN A SAVINGS COMPANY 
OF CANADA

STOCKS, BONDS, REAL ESTATE
THOS. RAYCRAFT. Investment 
Specialist in Porcupine and Cobalt 

London Loan Block Long Distance
Stocks
Phon* 3995

ALLOW :
4% on Deposits 
4on Debentures

UNDERTAKERS AND RMBALMBRS5% on Municipal Bonds 
6> on Stock

merchants bank of canada

'tasSl‘Sffiï~!MSSSSSSSSiitiB
JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 

180 King Street 
ding Undertakers and Embalmers 

Open Night and Day
The Lea

which is the Catholic
Telephone—House 373 Factory—543

SMITH. SON A CLARKE 
Undertakers and Embalmers

629 Dundas Street 
Phone 678

115 Dundas Street 
Phone 586Bishops in Politics 

The Catholic Herald (England) em
phasises the attitude of Bishops in poli
tics as defined by Cardinal Merry del 
Val, representing the Pope :

“ Let them (the Bishops) not inter
vene in Party conteste except for grave 
reason.
blessing and support to political candi
dates lest there make improper use of 
the Bishops’ approval, but in everything 
regarding political affaire let en honest 
liberty be fully allowed to Catholics 
saving the obedience due to the teach
ing and laws of the Church."

THE BANK OF TORONTO
The Oldest Bank In Canada

Open Day and Night

WALL PAPER AND ART GOODS
COLERICK BROS. 212 Dundas~St.i 

Wall Paper, Decorating, Pictures and Framing

WHOLESALERS

Having its Head Office in Ontario
BRANCHES AT ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

and Correspondents throughout the world
Four Offices in London

Let them not accord their FURNITURE GREENE, SWIFT, LIMITED 
Wholesale Clothing Manufacturers 

Greene-Swift BlockH. WOLF A SONS. 265 Dundas St.
THE ONTARIO FURNITURE CO.

LAUNDRIU8 _______
PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY CO. 

of Ontario Ltd. 73-75 Dundas St. Phone 559

London, Ont.

JOHN MARSHALL A CO. Est. 1873 
Samuel Munro — Walter Sitrson 

Wholesale Merchants and Manufacturers of Hats, 
Caps and Furs. Sole agents in Canada for ‘The’ 
Thoroughbred" Hat and Cap. Also "Battersby" Hate


